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ABSTRACT
Large-scale scientific experiments increasingly rely on geo-
distributed clouds to serve relevant data to scientists world-
wide with minimal latency. State-of-the-art caching systems
often require the client to access the data through a caching
proxy, or to contact a metadata server to locate the closest
available copy of the desired data. Also, such caching sys-
tems are inconsistent with the design of distributed hash-
table databases such as Dynamo, which focus on allowing
clients to locate data independently. We argue there is a gap
between existing state-of-the-art solutions and the needs of
geographically distributed applications, which require fast
access to popular objects while not degrading access latency
for the rest of the data. In this paper, we introduce a proba-
bilistic algorithm allowing the user to locate the closest copy
of the data efficiently and independently with minimal over-
head, allowing low-latency access to non-cached data. Also,
we propose a network-efficient technique to identify the most
popular data objects in the cluster and trigger their replica-
tion close to the clients. Experiments with a real-world data
set show that these principles allow clients to locate the clos-
est available copy of data with small memory footprint and
low error-rate, thus improving read-latency for non-cached
data and allowing hot data to be read locally.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The rapid development of cloud computing solutions such
as Amazon Web Services [2], Microsoft Azure [5] or Google
Cloud Platform [3] has lead a number of applications to move
from dedicated hardware to public clouds. This commonly
allows the user to reserve and to use resources in multiple
datacenter locations. Among these applications, scientific
experiments tend to become geo-distributed as well. Such
geo-distribution provides low-latency data access for scien-
tists worldwide while minimizing bandwidth utilization and
improving fault-tolerance as well as disaster-recovery. For
instance, the MonALISA monitoring backend [20] of AL-
ICE (A Large Ion Collider Experiment) [30] is distributed
over 300 sites around the world. This raises the question
of data locality, i.e. the location of the data relative to the
computational resources.
Content Distribution Networks [25], or CDNs, located be-
tween the end-user and the origin data location, help reduc-
ing content access latency by caching it as close as possible
to the end-user. However, being loosely coupled with the
underlying data storage, they are usually only suitable for
content that changes rarely, such as media files or static
resources. Different replication strategies are needed to pro-
vide the same data locality properties to frequently updated
content such as database objects.
Replicating all content at each site is a simple way to
increase read performance. However, it can lead to signifi-
cantly degraded read performance due to the additional syn-
chronization needed. It also results in poor network and
storage resource usage by unnecessarily replicating data to
sites from which it is only rarely queried. To alleviate from
this, an option is to statically choose one (or several) sites
for replication when the data is first saved into the system.
Although resource overhead will be significantly lower, and
assuming a pertinent site choice, this still ignores the fact
that data popularity can change over time, potentially re-
sulting in a non-optimal data locality.
Using real-time metrics to dynamically decide when to
create (or remove) additional replicas while retaining strong
data consistency can be challenging. Many previous at-
tempts [24] rely on one or multiple centralized metadata
servers that indicate to the clients if and where a specific
piece of data can be read locally. These central servers can
potentially become hot spots under highly concurrent reads,
being placed on the critical path of any read or write. The
added synchronization needed between metadata servers will
further decrease the write performance of the system. This
centralized approach is hardly compatible with the largely
distributed DHT-based design of storage systems such as
Dynamo [14], Cassandra [19] or Ty´r [21], making poor us-
age of their communication protocols between nodes. Since
all of these systems rely on a gossip-based [15] failure detec-
tion algorithm and periodically exchange messages between
nodes, we argue that it is desirable for caching algorithms to
use these messages in order to disseminate live object usage
information, consequently reducing the network overhead.
In this paper, we are introducing a set of algorithms and
design principles that allow to dynamically replicate popu-
lar data objects as close as possible to the end-users and to
consequently guarantee the lowest-possible request latency.
Our approach leverages completely decentralized metadata in
order to avoid traversing unnecessary network hops and to
guarantee efficient location of all data objects. These fea-
tures make our proposal particularly well-suited for loosely-
coupled DHT- and gossip-based storage systems.
To the best of our knowledge, we are proposing the first
decentralized, dynamic replication system that allows the
clients to locate the closest copy of the data independently
of any metadata server. Our contributions are these:
• A probabilistic usage-aware dynamic replica-
tion module running on each node of the cluster,
which efficiently collects and disseminates usage met-
rics (Section 2.1). It independently orders additional
copies of the data to be created or deleted based on
this information. The underlying algorithms rely on
probabilistic principles to keep the metadata overhead
and performance cost as small as possible.
• A probabilistic decentralized data-location al-
gorithm embedded in the cluster nodes and in client
libraries, allowing users to efficiently locate additional
data copies without having to contact any centralized
metadata server (Section 2.2). This ultimately allows
for low-latency queries, avoiding hot spots in the clus-
ter and improving its horizontal scalability.
• An experimental study of a proof-of-concept
implementation leveraging the above principles and
showing that the dynamic data replication set forth
by our proposal does not come at the cost of reduced
performance or increased request latency (Section 3).
We briefly discuss the obtained results (Section 4) and
review the related work (Section 5). Finally, we conclude by
outlining future work on our proposal (Section 6).
2. DESIGN OF A SELF-ADAPTIVE DATA
STORAGE SYSTEM
In this paper, we assume one cluster whose nodes are lo-
cated in different geographical locations, or sites. Each node
can talk directly to any other on using the network, and all
nodes are equal in terms of responsibilities in the cluster.
State-of-the-art distributed hash table based storage sys-
tems such as Dynamo introduce the concept of smart clients,
i.e. clients that use cluster state information to route re-
quests to the appropriate node directly. We propose to ex-
tend these capacities with dynamic replication awareness.
Instead of using a metadata server to locate a piece of data
it wants to read, a client is able to independently determine
the closest available location of the data. Clients supporting
this level of functionality are called smart clients. In order to
preserve backward compatibility with other clients, referred
to as naive clients, they will continue working properly but
will not benefit from an optimal location of the data objects.
2.1 Collection of usage metrics
2.1.1 Preferred site indication
We assume that each client maintains a list of every site
in the cluster ordered by preference (such as average net-
work latency, geographical proximity or any other relevant
metric). When submitting a read request to any node in the
cluster, smart clients include an additional piece of informa-
tion: the preferred site. The preferred site is the site the
client would like the piece of data being read to be available
in. This site is usually the closest site from the client, or
the site with the lowest read latency.This preferred site is
embedded in the request even if it has been sent to a node
belonging to it.
2.1.2 Per-node popularity metrics collection
In order to be able to suggest additional copies of ob-
jects to be created in the cluster, each node keeps track of
the most popular couples (object, preferredsite) from the
requests it receives from clients during a read.
The identification of these couples is performed by adapt-
ing a lightweight streaming algorithm designed to find the
elements with the highest frequency in a stream of data:
Space-Saving [23]. We recall here a few of its key features
that will be leveraged later. Its probabilistic nature allows
to identify the most frequent elements while keeping tight
error guarantees and using a small and predictable amount
of memory. The output of the algorithm is a list of candidate
frequent elements, with multiple associated counters:
• ce is the counter structure for an element e,
• ce.hˆ the hit counter for this element, i.e. the total
estimated number of hits of the element e,
• ce.ε is the error counter for the element e, i.e. the error
margin of the hit counter for this element.
The basic Space-Saving algorithm is detailed in the pseu-
docode of Algorithm 1.
The Space-Saving algorithm identifies the k most frequent
elements in a stream S. We are more interested in the
most recent frequent items than in the historic frequent
items. We then need to reinitialize the Space-Saving sum-
mary frequently, using only one configurable time window.
In order to avoid starting each of these periods with an
empty summary and because the Space-Saving structure has
been demonstrated to be mergeable [9], we merge the Space-
Saving summary from the current time window t, Ct, with
the one from the previous time window Ct−1. As such, the
frequent element summary for the time window t, Ft, is given
by Ft = MergeSpaceSaving(Ct, Ct−1).
Algorithm 1 Basic Space-Saving algorithm
Input: k > 0 counters, element stream S
Output: summary containing most frequent elements and
their estimated frequency, C
procedure SpaceSaving(S, k)
C ← InitializeCounters(k)
for all elements e in S do
if e is monitored then
let ce be the counter structure for e
ce.hˆ← ce.hˆ + 1
else
let em be the element with least hits, cem.hˆ
replace em with e
ce.ε← cem.hˆ
ce.hˆ← cem.hˆ + 1
end if
end for
end procedure
2.1.3 Cluster-wide popularity metrics dissemination
Our algorithm builds on a gossip infection-style, weakly-
consistent protocol [15, 13] to disseminate object popular-
ity information across the cluster with the lowest possible
network overhead. Each node periodically sends to other
randomly selected nodes in the cluster its own Space-Saving
summary for the current time window, tagging it with the
local time. In order to quickly relay the information cluster-
wide, the nodes piggyback these messages with recently-
received information from other nodes, including their as-
sociated time. Each node keeps a view of the most popular
items for each node in the cluster, updating its state from
another node only if the received one is more recent (based
on its timestamp value). As such, for a n-node cluster and a
configured value of k counters per summary, the size of the
complete structure is predictable and in the order of O(kn).
2.1.4 Additional replica placement
Our proposal for replica placement relies on consistent
hashing [17], as implemented by various decentralized stor-
age systems such as Chord [29], Dynamo [14] or Ty´r [21]
for data placement. Given a hash function h(x), the output
range [hmin, hmax] of the function is treated as a circular
space (hmin sticking around to hmax). Every node is as-
signed a different random value within this range, which
represents its position on the ring. The node responsible for
an object obj with key k is determined by the result of h(k),
giving a unique position hk on the ring. The first node en-
countered while walking the ring past this position is called
the coordinator node of obj. The nodes to store additional
replicas of an element are obtained by continuing walking
the ring passed the coordinator node until an appropriate
number of nodes are found. All these nodes are called nat-
ural storage nodes of obj.
Using the same ring, the node that will be chosen to hold
an additional replica of the object obj in a site s, if any, is the
first node in the site s encountered while continuing walking
the ring past the last natural storage node for obj. This
node being chosen deterministically, any additional replica
for a given object on a specific site will always be stored on
the same node.
2.1.5 Dynamic replica creation
Merging all the collected summaries received from every
node gives each node an overview of the most frequent cou-
ples (object, site) cluster-wide. This merge is performed us-
ing the same Space-Saving merging function used in Sec-
tion 2.1.2. Each node checks periodically whether such cou-
ples for objects it is the coordinator node for appear in this
cluster-wide summary. If so, for each site at which an object
obj is popular, a new replica is created at that site, if none
exists already. The specific node on which such replica is
created is determined as explained in Section 2.1.4.
Replica creations are advertised to all other nodes in the
cluster using the gossip protocol defined in Section 2.1.3.
Each node keeps a list of all objects for which additional
replicas have been created, as well as the sites they have
been replicated on.
2.1.6 Dynamic replica removal
Whenever the popularity of an object drops, additional
replicas dynamically created are no longer needed and must
be deleted. The node holding an additional replica for an
object obj is responsible of independently deleting that copy
in order to make room for other replicas. This deletion hap-
pens after an object previously present in the cluster-wide
summary disappears from it.
In order to prevent replicas being repeatedly created and
deleted for objects with popularity fluctuations near the
Space-Saving threshold, this deletion may be delayed after
a grace period greater than the summary window length
defined in Section 2.1.2. Similarly to replica creation, this
deletion is advertised using the same gossip protocol.
2.2 Accessing dynamic replicas
2.2.1 Decentralized data location
When a client reads an object, it tries to locate the closest
copy of a desired data object within the cluster. To do this,
it needs sufficient information in a memory- and network-
efficient fashion. Bloom filters [10] provide an ideal base for
this. Their compact nature makes them easy to forward over
the network and lightweight to store in the clients memory,
while providing fast lookup and tight guarantees on false
positive rates.
Since replica creation or removal is advertised cluster-wide
using gossip, each node is able to provide this information
to any client. As such, we allow smart clients to address
a request to any node on any site and receive in response
a Bloom filter summarizing the current additionally repli-
cated objects throughout the cluster, identified by the cou-
ple (object, site).
To read an object obj, a client needs the Bloom filter
obtained from any node of the cluster as well the ordered
list S of preferred sites. The site s to send a request to is
either the first one in the S list or the one for which the
Bloom filter search for (obj, s) returns a positive result. The
algorithm is detailed in the pseudocode of Algorithm 2.
At the chosen site s, the request is addressed to the node
that would hold a dynamic replica, using the same deter-
ministic algorithm described in Section 2.1.4.
2.2.2 Server read request handling
When a node receives a request for an object it holds, it
responds to the client normally. In some cases however, our
Table 1: Simulated round-trip latencies between sites (ms)
US East US West Europe Asia Pacific
US East 0.25 35 70 145 185
US West 35 0.25 105 110 150
Europe 70 105 0.25 120 310
Asia 145 110 120 0.25 140
Pacific 185 150 310 140 0.25
Algorithm 2 Object location algorithm
Input: object to read obj, list S of all sites ordered by pref-
erence.
ss← ∅
function LocateClosestReplica(obj)
if ss = ∅ then
let sr be a random node in the cluster
ss = RequestBloomFilter(sr)
end if
let N be the list of natural sites for obj
for all site s in S do
if s in N or (obj, s) in ss then
return s
end if
end for
end function
algorithm can cause the client to contact a node not hold-
ing the desired data. This can happen either because the
client used an outdated Bloom filter (i.e. the filter returned
a false positive because the cluster had not yet converged
on the current replication status when the Bloom filter was
obtained) or because the client was of naive type. Should
the client contact the wrong node in such case, that node
will directly forward the request to the closest node holding
the data according to its knowledge of the replicated objects
in the cluster, or using the DHT information.
Relaying the request instead of responding to the client
incurs fewer messages, making a false guess from the client
result in only a single message overhead compared to a suc-
cessful guess, furthermore addressed to a close site.
2.2.3 Bloom filter refresh
As replicated objects may change depending on the per-
formed user requests, the Bloom filters need to be periodi-
cally refreshed to keep the false positive rate of our location
algorithm as low as possible. As such, after a configurable
period of time, clients will contact a random node of the
cluster to request an up-to-date version of the summary.
To cope with cases where the configured summary validity
period is too large for some usage patterns, the client keeps
a count of false positives or false negatives. Should the client
address the request to a server not holding the desired piece
of data, the server relays the query as usual to the correct
node but flags the answer as erroneous. This may happen for
instance because it has been deleted after the client bloom
filter has been last updated. We call this case a false positive.
Inversely, if the client accesses a remote object replica and a
closer one existed, which we call a false negative, the server
responding to the client flags the response message as well.
A counter of wrong assumptions is maintained by each client,
and set to 0 every time the summary is updated. For each
false positive or negative, the client increments its counter.
It updates its bloom filter as soon as the counter reaches a
configurable threshold.
2.2.4 Additional optimizations
Since the Bloom filter summary of the additional replicas
can be requested from any node in the cluster, clients can
piggyback update requests to any request to the cluster. In
turn, nodes are able to piggyback the latest summary to the
response. This results in a sensible reduction of the network
utilization.
Additionally, a desirable behavior of the location algo-
rithm is to allow nodes to use newly-created replicas of pop-
ular data as soon as possible after they have been created,
without waiting for a summary refresh by clients. As such,
whenever a cluster node receives a read request from a client,
it can check if another copy of the data is available closer to
the client. In that case, the node piggybacks this informa-
tion to the response, along with an updated summary that
will allow the client to read from the closest available copy
in the future.
3. EVALUATION
3.1 Experimental setup
We evaluated our design using a synthetic simulation on
80 processes running on a single machine, replicating the
behavior of multiple nodes over multiple sites – 5 sites com-
posed of 16 machines each. Gossip between processes is
based on the SWIM protocol [13], implemented by Serf [6].
Latency between nodes is simulated using the native Linux
Traffic Control [4] utility. Latency settings have been set to
realistic values measured by Verizon [7] on their own net-
work, and are detailed in Table 1. The simulation itself was
implemented using approximately 700 lines of Python code,
not counting existing open-source implementations of Bloom
filters and Space-Saving algorithm.
Object requests were simulated using an open data set
composed of real usage data collected at the University of
Indiana [22]. It is composed of the URLs of more than 25
billion user requests collected over two years. Usual web
access data have been demonstrated to follow a Zipfian dis-
tribution [26, 8], causing hot spots on storage clusters. In
our experiments, we consider URLs to be a data object and
simulate read requests originating from all 5 different, geo-
graphically disperse sites.
For our experiments, the Space-Saving time window length
defined in Section 2.1.2 was set to 30 seconds, the number
of counters to 128, and the removal grace period defined in
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Figure 1: Achieved read latency with and without
dynamic replication enabled.
Section 2.1.6 to 90 seconds. This experiment was ran for a
total duration of 15 minutes.
3.2 Object replication
We argue that our technique is able to efficiently identify
the most popular data objects throughout the cluster and
replicate them as close as possible to the interested clients.
Improper identification of these popular objects would result
in no significant decrease in the average read latency. In that
case, non-frequent data objects would be replicated, and
these would be unlikely to cause any noticeable difference in
the obtained results.
In our results, plotted in Figure 1, we can observe a clear
decrease of the mean request latency with dynamic repli-
cation enabled compared to the results without replication.
We notice at the beginning on the curve the initial period of
time in which the popular data objects are being identified
and progressively replicated. High variability in the results
is caused by the inner characteristics of the data set, where
frequent items tend sometimes to be grouped
With our dynamic replication technique, after result stabi-
lization, the achieved average read latency dropped by 38%,
from 16 ms to 10 ms. It is also interesting to observe that
that the frequent elements were identified quickly, in under
three times the Space-Saving window length. The number
of replicated objects stabilized at an average of 147 repli-
cated objects in the cluster, slightly more than the config-
ured number of counters in the Space-Saving algorithm, due
to the grace period before dynamically created replicas of
previously-popular objects are deleted.
3.3 Object location
Our client-side algorithm is able to locate the additional
replicas in the cluster with minimal error rate, thanks to the
fast convergence of the gossip information dissemination and
to the guaranteed error rate of the Bloom filter summary
sent to the clients. We want to evaluate the accuracy of
our proposal, by measuring and plotting the error rates of
this algorithm. We separate the false positives – when a
node is wrongly believed to hold a replica of the object,
from the false negatives – when the request is sent to a
non-optimal replica of the object, i.e. when a closer replica
existed. A false positive indicates that a client requested an
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Figure 2: Measured false positive and false negative
rates.
object replica at a site where it was not available. This can
happen if the bloom filter of the client is outdated and the
replica has been deleted. A false negative indicates that the
client has requested an origin copy of the data while a local
replica existed. This may occur if the bloom filter of the
client was last updated before this replica was created.
The results are depicted in Figure 2. We observe that our
algorithm correctly identifies the most-optimal replica of the
desired data in more than 98% of the cases, independently
and without requiring the assistance of a metadata server.
The initial high false negative rate is caused by the first
replicas being created, and is explained by the short period
of time before the clients are made aware of these copies.
The error counter described in Section 2.2.3 helps to quickly
reduce this error rate.
Not surprisingly, the false positive rate increases around
120 seconds after the start of the experiment. This is caused
by the first additional replicas being deleted shortly after the
configured 90-second grace period plus 30 seconds Bloom
filter window length.
4. DISCUSSION
4.1 Impact of the workload type
Our work targets applications in which reads dominate
over writes. For applications with a lower read-to-write ra-
tio, the potential gains of dynamic replication might not be
as clear. Specifically, should an object be updated, dynamic
replicas need to be kept synchronized with the original data.
As the number of dynamic replicas of any given object grows,
the overhead of this synchronization grows as well. This will
likely result in a decreased write performance for this object,
which might hinder the performance of the application.
Future work will focus on experimenting our algorithm on
top of a production system to evaluate the actual impact of
our proposal on the performance of a real-world application
with different workloads.
4.2 Decentralized message dissemination
Our proposal relies heavily on a gossip protocol being used
by the underlying storage system. For storage systems not
based on a gossip protocol, such as HDFS [27], the benefits
of adding such a communication layer instead of relying on
the existing centralized architecture still has to be evaluated.
5. RELATEDWORK
Self-adaptive storage. These systems emerged in the con-
text of autonomic computing, a paradigm inspired by biol-
ogy (i.e. by how the human nervous system reacts to ex-
ternal changes in an autonomous manner, through uncon-
scious reflexes in order to adapt our body to its needs and to
the environment without requiring our attention). IBM has
introduced a reference model for autonomic control loops
[1], based on monitoring, analysis and reactions, currently
used by most autonomic storage systems. In [11] Carpen et
al. make a first step towards enhancing with self-adaptive
support a massively distributed storage system. They add
an introspection layer that collects data about the usage of
storage resources and data access patterns relying on the
MonALISA [20] monitoring framework. However, in con-
trast to our solution, this approach lacks the reaction phase
that closes the control loop by adjusting the storage system
according to the tracked data. More recent solutions turn to
adapting some specific parameters, e.g. the replication fac-
tor [18]. Here, a DHT-based self-adapting replication proto-
col is introduced to determine the locations of replicas and
then to autonomously adjust their number to deliver a con-
figured data availability guarantee. However, these works
focus on the relationship between the number of replicas and
performance, completely ignoring the impact of replica loca-
tion on query efficiency. D-Tunes [24], the related work most
similar to ours, tries to fill this gap. It is based on some self-
tuning algorithms that can adapt to workload changes over
short time-scales by automatically configuring parameters
like replication factors, consistency levels and readjusting
read/write priorities while judiciously recommending data
placements over longer time-scales. However, D-Tunes does
change replication settings on a global-scale, making it dif-
ficult to perform fine-grained replication optimization on a
per-object basis.
Dynamic replication. A vast number of works acknowl-
edge that static, manual replication introduces a serious
overhead and can drastically affect the storage performance.
This is the case with geo-replicated datastores such as Span-
ner [12] and Cassandra [19], in which replication strategies
are manually configured by the application developers. An
alternative consists of dynamically distributing workloads
by replicating and migrating replicas among storage nodes.
Since dynamic multiple-location replication is NP-complete
in nature, most of the existing strategies for dynamic repli-
cation are typically based on so-called single-location algo-
rithms for identifying a single site for data replication. Dong
et al. [16] transform the multiple-location problem into sev-
eral classical mathematical problems with different param-
eter settings, for which efficient approximation algorithms
exist. However, they don’t consider the impact of repli-
cation granularity on performance and scalability. Wei et
al. [31] address this issue by trying to answer the question:
how many replicas the system should keep at least to satisfy
availability requirements? To this end, a model is developed
to express availability as a function of replica number. This
approach, however, only works within a single site, as it as-
sumes uniform bandwidth and latency, which is not the case
with the geo-distributed workloads that we target. Inspired
by the P2P systems, [28] proposes an adaptive decentralized
file replication algorithm that achieves high query efficiency
and high replica utilization at a significantly low cost. The
idea is to select query traffic hubs and frequent requesters
as replica nodes, and to dynamically adapt to nonuniform
and time-varying file popularity and node interest. Unlike
current methods and similarly to our approach, they create
and delete replicas in a decentralized self-adaptive manner
guaranteeing high replica utilisation. While this solution
works gracefully in a P2P environment, its assumption of a
known underlying network topology (which does not hold in
a cloud environment) and the use of additional intermedi-
ate nodes (hubs) along the path between the client and the
servers make it unusable in modern storage systems.
6. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, introduce techniques and algorithms de-
signed to help reduce read latency in a geographically dis-
tributed storage cluster. To do so, we propose a method to
collect live request metrics using probabilistic algorithms in
order to identify the most popular data objects. These met-
rics are disseminated throughout the cluster using gossiping.
We further propose another probabilistic, decentralized algo-
rithm for efficiently locating the closest available copy of the
data. It does not require the use of a centralized metadata
center, thus improving the fault-tolerance and horizontal-
scalability of the cluster, while at the same time reducing
the client read latency.
Our experiments over a large real-world data set show
that these techniques can efficiently identify and duplicate
the most frequently requested data objects in a cluster. Ad-
ditionally, they allow the client to independently and prob-
abilistically locate the additional copies of the data with a
low error rate.
In order to demonstrate the performance of our approach,
future work will focus on implementing these techniques on
top of a real storage system such as Cassandra. We also
plan to evaluate its performance with additional real-world
use cases and data sets. Finally, we are investigating the
use of machine-learning techniques to be able to identify
with higher accuracy the most important data objects to be
replicated.
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